Altered cellular immune reactivity in traumatized women with and without major depressive disorder.
Alterations of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis such as altered glucocorticoid receptor sensitivity and increased immune reactivity might contribute to the pathogenesis of major depressive disorder (MDD). Exposure to adverse childhood experiences (ACE) precipitates vulnerability to MDD and might be associated with endocrine and immune alterations in the disorder. In order to disentangle the effects of ACE and MDD, we recruited 87 women: n = 23 with MDD and ACE as determined by clinical interview and questionnaires (Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV, Early Trauma Inventory, Childhood Trauma Questionnaire), n = 24 with MDD without ACE, n = 21 with ACE but no current or lifetime MDD, and n = 26 healthy women without either MDD or ACE. Glucocorticoid signaling and mitogen-stimulated proliferation were analyzed ex vivo in peripheral blood-derived mononuclear cells. Additionally, mRNA expression of the glucocorticoid and the mineralocorticoid receptor (GR / MR) was assessed. Peripheral GR sensitivity as well as GR and MR expression levels were not significantly different between groups. Women with ACE showed an increased immune response after mitogen stimulation independent of the presence of MDD. Our results provide evidence for a functionally altered ex-vivo immune response in cell cultures from women with a history of ACE. Thus, ACE might contribute to the pathogenesis of MDD through inflammatory pathways.